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Robotics laboratory opens its doors on campus
Submitted by Dan Webber
Where can you go on campus to see
robots at work, computerized milling
machines in operation and a completely automated manufacturing process
which retrieves its own raw materials
and stores its finished product? Well.
if your answer isn't the Engineering
Management you may be in for a big
surprise.
The manufacturing laboratory, located in the new engineering management building. is designed foremost as
an educational facility to fulfill the
need on campus for actual student
el\posure to state-of -thecart manufacturing systems. Even though the equipment was installed in mid-October,
students are already making use of
the facilities in regularly scheduled
classes. Projects in the past few weeks
have involved the CNC milling
machine, robotic control and computer aided manufacturing. By far,
the most impressive involved the
systems' ability to transform a part
design created using Autocad directly
into NC machine code, which is then
downloaded into the CNC mill.
The current manufacturing system
consists of an automated storage and
. retrieval unit, programmable con' veyer, pneumatic pick and place
robot, CNC millin~ machine .and
micro computer. All machines are
integrated into a precision unit with
the assistance of a· LAN communications system that ties each peice of
equipment into the controlling micro
computer. Sophisticated software
makes use of this communications
network and provides instantaneous
reports on inventory, production process, and assembly status.

. Flexible manufacturing, quality conany project they become involved in.
trol, and integration into the packaging
Flexible and computer integrated
laboratory is the ultimate system goal.
manufacturing requires much more
To assist in accomplishing this task than just machines and computers. In
the laboratory has received an addition- addition to basic engineering a bility, it
al industrial GE servo robot complete requires skills in production and project
with vision system. Several students management. inventory and quality
are now doing master's theses working control, communications, and the
directly with the equipment in areas ability to deal with the ever present
of robot vision, CAD / CAM, produc- "human" side that ultimately decides
tion and flexible manufacturing. In~ whether the sysJem will be implementaddition to regularly schedu.led'·.... ed or not. It requires engineers trained
EMGT-334, undergraduates are ex- in mechanical, electrical and other
ploring areas of their own special in- engineering fields with the foresight
terests in 300 level "special topics" and desire to expand their abilities
classes.
beyo nd that of established and '
focused research.
But the big question is ..... Why
In short. it takes the dedication and
Engineering Management?" The
single-mindedness of the specialized
answer really is quite obvious.
The key work in any manufacturing
engineering fields to develop and
or production process involving rodesign the equipment used, but it
botics of computers is "integration."
requires technical management skills
before those normally acquired in pure
Without integration, a robot is merely
a sophisticated and expensive curiengineering to enable all manuosity; and a computerized mill is only
facturing functions to perform toslightly more impressive than a player ' gether. Engineering management propiano. But when they work together.
duces this blend of engineer/ manager.
in harmony with all the other bits
A survey of graduate and doctorate
and 'pieces of machinery that make up students in engineering management
a factory, they combine to form a sin- will reveal an impressive blend of
gle functiona.! unit; a unit that is not degrees and work ex perience in
From- left Dave Klj!ig, J.ft. MCleane; EVelyn Bruno, and: Oarr
only impressive in its efficiency and· mech~nical. aerospace, and electrical
productivity but also awe-inspiring in engineering, not t.O mention computer Webber are enthralled by'the robotics operations. (Photo by Jim
its subtle complexity.
science and other engineering fields .. Breitbarth)
This "physical" integration requires
abilities fundamental among all engine·ers. However, to provide a "flexible"
or "completely integrated environment" it requires engineering managers with solid tecl)nica l backgrounds and the ability and desire to
grasp the "overall" or "big picture" of

With this potential, it isn't surprising
that engineer ing management is the
only department on campus with
student la boratory implementing a
completely automated manufacturing
cycle. Nor is it surprising that students
are making use of the equipment
within weeks of its installation.

Theta Tau honors Freshmen of the Year
Submitted by Theta Tau Omega
John Kuehn and David Platt have
been named the Theta Tau Omega
" Freshmen of the Year" for 1987.
Theta Tau Omega recognized these
two young men for their exceptional
freshman year. Darin Everett. V.P. of
Theta Tau Omega states: " Both re-

cipients have demonstrated outstanding leadership and provide U M R with
a promising future."
John Kuehn maintains a 4.0 GPA
in Electrical Engineering and is a
member of Phi Kappa Theta fraternity. John has held offices at Phi

Ka ppa Theta, Student Council, University Orchestra , and Phi Eta Sigma.
David Platt maintains a 3.545 GPA
in Chemical Engineering and is a
member of La mbda Chi Alpha frater- .
nity. David has been very active in

See Freshman, page 2
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Pat Conroy (first from left), Tim Viox (third) and Darrin Everitt
(last), all of Theta Tau Omega pose with Freshmen of the Year
Dave Platte (second from left) and John Kuehn (fourth). (Photo by
Ron Stoops)
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During University and Parents' Day. observe a completely automated manthe laboratory was open with demon- ufacturing cycle. The lab is currently
strations every half hour. On those open. with so meone ava ilable to
dines nearly 100 people had a chance . answer questions. two hours every
to witness the system in operation and weekday.

Minority students. Encouraged to study engineering
Source: News and Publications
T~e University ~f Missouri-Roila and scores of 15 or mor~' and strong
the SI. Louis Commun ity College will recommel.':ations from high school
co-sponsor a minority recruitment pro- math and science teachers.
gram to attract. encourage and support
The . Florissant Valley, Forest Park
promising minority students who wish and. Meramec campuses of SLCC will
to study engineering.
offer the program beginn ing in the fall
The Cooperative Minority Engineer- semester of 1988.
ing Transfer Program will provide
"We are excited aboUl the possibiltuition to qualified minority high school ities that can be achieved through this
graduates who enter the SLCC Pre- joint venture with UM R." said SLCC
Engineering Program. Once the parti- Chancellor Michael Crawford. "Comcipants complete their studies at munity service is a major mission of
SLCC, U tv! R will provide scholar- our college and this program will
ship assistance to those minority stu- enable us to better serve the 'minority
dents who have participated in the communities in SI. Louis. and provide
program and transfcr to the Rolla them with access to four-year colleges
campus.
and universities where they can con''I'm hoping that with this program. tinue to pursue their educational
two things wi ll hap pen." U M R Chan- goals."
cellor Martin C. Jischke sa id . "First.
Staff at both insitutions will work
SI. l.ouis Community Colleg~ can closely with high school cou nse lors
attract more minority students who and teachers to introduce them to the
otherwise wouldn't have pursued an progfam and to involve them in idenengineering education. Second ly, I tifying potential students.
want to send a signal to minority stuPersons interested in the Cooperadents thai UM-Rolla is interested in tive Minority Engineering Transfer Proth'em, and that we can provide them gram shoud contact Betty Duvall.
with a quality education."
dean of instruction at the Florissant
Students eligible for the program Valley campus, 314-595-4214; William
include blacks. Hispanics and native Kennedy, dean of instruction at the
American Indians who are high school Forest Park campus. 3 14-644-9355;
graduates, have an overall grade point Richard Black. dean of instruction at
average of 2.0 or better, a math and ' the Meramec campus. 314-966-7679;
science G PA of 3.0 or better, com- and David Allen, U M-Rolla assistant
posite and math and science ACT director of admissions. 314-341-4164.
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cQlendQ( of events
Wednesday
Grological Engin«ring and Geology & Ge<r
ph ~~ I" Seminar. ·Computer Modelling of CarIn the 07.arks.· Jeffrey Hines. United

po nat¢!

State" Geological Suncy. 3:30 pm. Room' 240.
Mc' ut! Hall Free.

Thursday
l \tR Film Series. ~Vcronika vo!> s.~ 7:30 pm.
'lib I\.uduorium. Mechanical Engineering Bu ildIng '\dmi~sion by :.ea . . on ticket or S3 al the
door

Friday
Friday Nile Livc - Campus Crusade for Christ'll

wt:d.ly ou treach and fellowship meeting. 7-8 pm.
e\er~

Fnday night. Chcm-E Bldg. Room 121.
Come check us out!

Noday
Al1ention. December Graduates: Com mencement anno uncement ~ are now available in the
Rcgl!>trar') Office for all gradua ting :.ludents.
Thoe announceme nts are provided by the Uni\cr)lty at no cost to stude nt s who will be gra·
duatmg on December 20. 1987.
Soulhwinds is now accepting submissions for the
198~ L~sue. If you wrile poet ry o r prose. or have
pholO~ or artwork you'd like to subm it. sim ply
drop them off at the English Departme nt office
on the second noor of Ihe Humanities Bld g. Any
\ubmi,!>ions are greatly appreciated .

Tht S tud tnt financial Aid Offict. 106 Parker
Hall. has numerous "agency- scholarship appli·
cations and information. Most of the updated
applications and info rmatio n is posted o n the
Financial Aid bulletin boa rd in the foyer of
Parker Hall. A list of the scholarships for which
our office has received an updated application
follows : The Planelary Society Scholarships.
Society for the Advancement of Material & Proces) Engineering (SAMPE). Nationa l Space
Club. American Concrete. National Association
of Women In Construction. Missb uri Society of
Professio nal Engineers (MSPE). Co nsu lt ing
Engineers Council of Misso uri (CECMo). a nd
Busines!l & Professional Women 's ( BPW) Foun·
dation
If after reviewing the bulletin board . you
should still have questions or sho uld need an
application. please stop in al our office.
Na tional Sci~ nc e Foundation Awards:
SF
an nounces the seco nd a nn ual competition for its
Engineeri ng Creativity Awards. To apply you
muSt be an engineering senior and you will be
asked to d is.play a creative idea . T he Foundation
point s out that creativi ty and high G PA are nOI
necessari ly the same thing. Those who receive
the awa rd will be paid S20.000 a yea r for three
years to go to graduat e school. The awa rd s a re
portable and can be take n up at a ny U.S. school
of e ngi neering. Detailed info rmat ion on how to
apply is being sent to the undergraduate engi·
ncering student council on ca mp u~ as well as the
Dean's Office a nd the offices of the chairmen of
departments. This is a progra m to get se niors to
go on to graduate school so that they can
become the innovative and crea tive engineers of
the future . The program is not ope n to anyone
who has eve r been to gra d ua te school. To appl y
yo u m.usl either be a U.S. ci til..cn or a resident
alien of the U.S. on the closing da te which is
Feb. I. 1988. If you have any progiem in getting
informat ion on the program, you can call the
NSF in WaShi ngton. 202-357·5102.

Finals Schedule

~ECiISTRATIO{ft
~-<}

BEGINS
-<}
MONDAY, NOV. 30TH.
ENDS
PRI., DEC. lSTH.
HELD AT:
101 BUEHLER BLDG.
UMR CO-OP OFFICE ~
~~N'T FORCiET ~.,
,,~ REGISTER
-<}
ALL CO-OP STUDENTS WORK I NC IN TilE SP RING AND /OR SUMJ-IER.. 1988 SEME STERS ,
MUST REGISTER. AND PAY h CO- o p FEE OF' 549 . 60 BEFORE LEAVlNG THE C AMPUS.
599.20 IF' WORKING SPRING AN D SUM.." IER TOGETHER .

finQnciQl
Qid
Na ti onal Association or Womtn in Construction
Scholarsh ip .
ElLglbllit\ : I) AppliC"dnb mU)1 be a firs!. second
or third )ear s.tudentlO a course of stud y leadlOf.
to a degree In con)tructlon. con)tructlon man·
gemem. architecture. civil. mechanical. structural
or elect n eal englOccnng. 2) Applicant mu~t abo
de)lre 3 career In one of the abo\c. 3) Student
mu)t be enrolled lull·llmc. pan · tlme studcnts art
not eligible
, 0 .1p pl ~ l) Com plete 3 four·page a pplication
j,t\ 31lable In the Student Financull Aid Office)
.:n Ha\e the nalUlltiOn lorm completed by ~OUI
Jl.'ademic ad\l::>or (a\;ulat-ale In the StlJdent ~lOan ·
cml A.ld Otlice). J) Submit an ollLoal transcnpl
01

collc:~l' grad~

·\pph ':dllon deadline
l.lnUd'" I 19'~

P()~lmar~ed "0

later than

Editor-in-C hief
Jim Harter

FALL 198)
The final examination period .... ill begin Monday, December 14, 1987. at 7:30
a.m . • and end at 5 : 30 p.= .• Saturday. December 19 . 1987 . Common finals are
scheduled for those courses listed in Section II bela",'. Room as signme nts for
common finals \Ji ll be announced by the instructors .
The courses not coveredLnSections I, II. and III are to be arranged by
the 1nstructop·· in cooperation .... ith the students in that course.

I. Evening Course Finals are scheduled for the evening session during
final .... eek.
11. COlt:mon Finals include ALL SECTIONS.
C Sci )3.260
C Sci 228

EE 61.63
EE 281
E Mgt 208
EM 50 . 150
EM 110'
Hia.t 11 2.1 )5.1)6
Math/St.t 2 ._.8.229
Math/Stat 6 . 20_
Math/Stat 2 1 •.22
Math/Stat 215
Phys 23.2_ . 10)

Friday
Saturday
\.'ednesday
Monday
Saturday
Tuesday
Thursday
Tuesday
Monday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Wednesday

),30-9 , 30
),30- 9,30
),30- 9,30
),30- 9 , 30
),30-9 , 30
),30-9 , 30
),30- 9 , 30
),30- 9 ,3 0
),30- 9,30
),30- 9,30
) , 30-9,30
),30- 9 , ')0
1 , 00-3 , 00

III. Regular Finals
Fi r st Weekll Class Meeting Time
Monday.
Monday,
Monday,
Mond ay
Mon da y,
Monday,
Mon day,
Monday.
Honday.
I

),30
8,30
9 , 30
10 : 30
II : 30
12:30
1,30
2,30
3,30

Tuesd a y . 8: 05 or 8,30
Tuesday 9 , 30
Tuesday. 10 : 30
Tuesday. II: 05-11: 30
Tues d ay 112: 30
Tu e s d ay 1: 30 or 205
I

I

, CO-OP WORK

Missouri
Miner

Final Exam Tillie
Tuesday
Thursday
Tuesday
Monday
Friday
Friday
Thursday
\"'ednesday
Monday

3 , 30- 5 ,30
1 , 00 - 3 , 00
10 , 00-1 2,00
1 ,00-3,00
1, 00-3,00
3 , 30- 5,30
10 , 00-12 , 00
3 , 30- 5 , 30
3 ,3 0- 5,30

Monday
Tuesday
Saturday
\"'e dnes day
Thursday
Fr iday

10 , 00-1 2 , 00
1 , 00-3 ,00
10,00-12 , 00
10,00-12,00
3,30- 5 , 30
10,00-12 , 00

According to the Ma;'ual of Information all requests to change the final
sc h e dule be ca u se of co nfli cts or having three or more examinations sche dule1
on one day "a re to be made in the Re gistrar ' s Office at least one ....eek bef ore
the beginning of th ~ fin al examination \oo'cek" (Friday. December 4).

Freshman

fro m page 1

Lambda Chi Alpha. · IFe. Intercollegiate Knights. Phi Eta Sigma. and
UMR Ham Radio Club.
Theta Tau Omega would also like
10 thank Beta Sigma Psi for hosting
the successful Social event on 10vember 18. The event was organized by
Pat Conroy with help from fired-up
members of Theta Tau Omega. Beta
Sigma Psi. Tau Kappa Epsilon. Phi
Kappa Theta. Sigma Ph i Epsilon,

Sigma Tau Gamma. and countless
others.
Due to the huge success of Pizza
Night. the Calendar. Summerfest. and
' Mums for Moms'. Theta Tau Omega
will soon an nou nce their prosperous
fund raisi ng efforts. Theta Tau Omega
will hold office r electio ns this week
and plans to celebrate afterwards.
Theta Tau Omega wishes everyone
luck on lheir finals.

Missouri Miner
The MISSOURI MI ER is the official publication of the students of the Universit y of Missouri-Rolla. It is distributed each
Wednesday afternoon at Rolla. Missouri and features activities of
the students of U M R.
All articles, features . photographs. and illustrations published are
the property of the MISSOUR I MINER and may not be reproduced or published without written permission.
The MISSOURI MINER encourages com ments from its readers .

Commonwealth

The MISSOURI MI ER will attempt to print all responsible
letters and editorial material received . All submissions must have
a na me. student ID and phone number for verification. Names
will be withheld upon request.
Submissions for publication mu st be in our drop box (first floor
of the Rolla Building) by 4:30 p.m. on the Thursday before publica tion or may be brought to the staff meetings at 6 p.m. on the
same Thursday. The MISSOURI MINER reserves the right to
edi t all submissio ns for style. grammar, punctuation. spelli ng. and
matters of good taste .
The MISSOURI MI ER is ope rated by the students of UMR
and the opimons expressed in it do not neces arily refiectthose of
the ni\ersity. faculty. or student bod).
302 Rolla BUlldmg • lin1\<n.ilyof M1>soun-Rolla • Rolla . MO 65401-0249
Ad, wising ofllce: (J1 41 341-4~35
Bu,me>, office. (314) 341-4312
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Hovv long vvill student failure go unnoticed?
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By Bob Hansen
Staff Writer
Considering the fact that Rolla is a very theory-oriented university, I
wou ld like to propose a pure ly hypothetical situation.
First let's co nsider a student. As this is purely a theory, let's call him
student X. For a littl e background oh student X. let's review his involvement
on campus. Student X is an active member of fratern ity FGH and also a
regular participant in Student Council activities at his unive rsity. (Oh yes, I
wi ll refer to his university as university U.) Student X is ve ry wel l liked by his
peers and respected by both his peers and ce rtain members·of the administration at university U.
Now, student X has one additional characteristic which plays a major
role in this particular theory. Student X is not in the academically superior
class of students. (He struggles for the grades he gets.) StudEint X, as a
result of w hatever factors, pe rforms at a considerably substandard level for
an extended period of time ,
As is the policy of university U and most recognized universities
througho ut the country, student X is placed on academic probation and
encou raged by faculty, administratiok and his fra.t ernity brothers to
improve his academic performance. However, student X is unable to
respond . Student X does not get off of academic probation after the
second semester and is expelled from university U for thi? re ason.
Now comes the interesting part of the hypothesis. Let's say that stu dent X doesn't want to admit that he has failed. Further, let's add the
possible factor of gui lt and embarrassment of the fami ly and a majority of
his peers. For this reason and/or any ot her reasons, stude nt X makes the
jdecision to' co ntinue attending university U. 11 is obvious that he cannot
attend classes, as he ca nnot enroll as a student. Nonetheless, he feels that
he can perform actions sufficient to keep this recent expulsion under
wraps..
'
Student X return s to school in the failand becomes active ly invo lved in
even more student activities. To give specific examples to the theory, let's
say these activities include becoming an active member of Student Coun cil. chairing the Rec ruiting Committee of Student Co uncil. creating a specia l group of students known as the Student Admissions Ambassadors
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acting in direct connection with the Recruiting Committee of Student
Council. To be even mor'e specific, let us hypothesize that student X
attends a recruiting effort with the chancellor from university U, Chancellor
J, and financial aid director, Dr. W, on a special charte red plane representing university U. It should be noted that this hypothesis includes an
absence of information on the part of Chancellor J and Dr. W. Both men
are acting under good faith that student X is a respectab le member of the
student popu lation.
.
Now, for a hypothetical date when the truth about student X is
revealed. Let's say 12 Novembe r 19 XX 'is the date ... just for the sake of
specificity. It is at this time that fraternity FGH inadvertently determines that
student X is not enrolled at university U. All of the fraternity brothers and
little sisters are appalled at the reve lation of thi s new information .
Well, with a hypothetical scenario drawn up, what are the questions to
be asked at this time? How was student X able to cover up his expulsion 7
Furthermore , how was student X allowed to be such a prominently active
member of the student population at such a high visibi lity level? Is this just
an isolated incident. or are there more stud ents who are "living a li e"7
Whose respons ib ility is it to verify active student standing in these org ani zations? And yes, is it appropriate to make pub lic knowledge the events
which have transpired?
In response to th e first questions, I have no answer. In response to the
latter, I suppose this is it. The events desc ribed in the preceding hypothetical theory are not hypothetical at al l. Each one of them happened as stated
above. It is not my intent to slander any person for their actions. My intent
is to question the university system through which these actions occurred.
In casua l conve rsation with a number of fa culty members here at UMR,
I was told there arEr mOf'e students In tnis same ' sc enar i o~ Some cannofface
the rea lity of failure. Othet"s' maY-be liidiflg.- ff6m ' somEitti in'g 'ci{ ;someone.
Some foreign students may employ these tactics to remain in the States on
an educational visa . Apparently, this is not an isolated incident. For this
reason, I feel that a stern look is needed into the unive rsity record-keeping
system. These things must not be all owed. It creates an embarrassment to
the student population , the faculty and administration, and to UMR as a
whole.
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The 'real vvorld is no 'place f,or' sexi,sm
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By Tom Duggan
Staff Writer
What if, after getting you r degree at UMR, you get a job and arrive at
work the first day to find that your new boss is female 7 Obviously, this
question is directed at the 80% of UMR students who are male. So, w hat
about it. guys? Would you feel threatened?

lor
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If you answered no, yo u're probably lying to you rself. At UMR,. with '
four males for every female, and a predominantly ma le faculty, sexist attitudes are not only not discouraged, but in some cases are open ly
promoted.
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Out in the real world, though, things are c hanging. According to Atlantic Monthly, the percentage of women working in the United States has
rise n from seventeen percent in 1890 to seventy-o ne percent in 1985 ..
Department of Labor statistical studies this past year estimate that the work
force is almost forty-five percent female.
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Not all of the se are young single women, either. In 1945, only ten
percent of women with 'chi ldren under six years of age held a job. In thi s
age of daycare and working parents, this fig ure has risen to fifty percent.
Forty-one percent of wome n between twenty and sixty-fou r yea rs of age
hold full time jobs.
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and thirty-nine percent of all finan cial managers aJe female.
Here's the kicker. Thirty-six percent of all management positions are
held by wo men . That's right . Nearly forty percent of management personnel are female . Thi s makes that "what if" at the beginning of the article a
whole lot more important. doesn't it?
Make you want to go have a few beers and forget about ie Don't.
According to the New York Time s, in 1984, eighty percent of all new
bartenders were wome n. Fema le ba rt enders are now the rule, not the
exception .
One la st statistic: acco rd ing to the Department of Labor, the white
male is no longer a majority in fthe work force . He's now just one of several
minorities .
Th e point is this. If you think sexism is funny or racism is all right
you're headed for a fall. In th e rea l wo rl d, these atti tu des are rapid ly declining. As student s, we should be the first to embrace new ideas, not the last.
Yet. there are individuals and groups on this campus who cling to sexism
and racism . Why?
If you 've read this far and you' re thinking, "thi s guy's some kind ot
wimp", go back and read it again . This article was meant for you more than
anyone else.

Women are becoming more educated also. Half of all 1985 college '
There was a group that managed to dominate this planet some time
graduates were female. Forty-nine percent of professional jobs are held by ago . They ruled the entire earth, but they couldn't change quickly enough .
women. According to the New York Times, fifteen percent of all lawyers- They were called din osaurs . And they're gone now.
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co-op employment
The Career Development Office dt the UniversllY of Mi ssou r i Ro lla
15 a department "dthln the DiVision of S t ude nt AHairs.
It i s

,wailablc to assist all students and alumni of the Unlve r s 1.ty i n
rcvlc,.dng career goals. The Office of Career Deve l opme n t is
ioc.lted In the Buchler B ldg . • 9lh " Rolla St.

I. Cafeteria ilelJl.rtem porar ily missing ( I)

r~CH

P'A PBSt

17 000 to choose from-all suble cts

Lowe.t Price., Large.t Se lection·

Services o ffered Include :

~Ialog Today willi VJaa/MC or COD

On-campus intervle..... s for summer and co - op Jobs

~ 1-800-62'--5745

Resume .... cltlng assistance
Job vacancy not Ices
Resume referral
Career lIbrary - accu pall o nal directories
Empl oyer address lnformat Ion

Or, rush $2.00 10:

Freshmen lIrc encouraged t o regist(.' r .... Ith the Career Develo pment
Of!"l ce at the beginnIng of the fall and spnng semesters as ma n y
employers recruit t o r co-op and summer empl o yment both times .
You .lre .lIsa InVit ed f o r adVIce and counse l .In career plannlng
and preparation.
Information and .lSS lstance In the co - op
programs .Ire aVoll lable.
RegistratI on m,lterlais and I n f o rmatlon are available in the
Buehler BUlld.lng.
S t ude nts registered with Career Deve l opment
and Co-op have the o pportunity t o Interv.lCW WIth re p resentatives
!" rom bUSiness , lndustry , and gove r nmen t agencIes .... ho come to
the campus each rail and Spring .
Intervle ..... s are he l d in t he
Buchler BUil di ng.
Details arc printed .... eek l y In the Wee k.l y
Detail List .)nd In The Ml.ner (UMR newspaperl .

WORDY GUlDY:VTRICKY RICKY
I
I
•
I
• I
•
•
I
•
I
I
•

A"k'r's~ ~::~~~, ~~~~"eoI:C,
Chicago, IL 60605

10m r.... rch also ••• lIa b/e- allle.e/s

STUDENT UNION BOARD

1 1 1 1

1 1 1

2. "Linle" comic str ip girl's Eskimo knives (2)

1 1 1 1

1 1 1

3. Amusiog rhyme (2)

1 1 1 1

1 1 1 1 1

t . Put off toot h deterioration (2)

1 1 1 1

1 1 1 1 1

5. Cbeerfu l acting foolis h (2)

tbeywillfitintbr:~

squares. The DW:Dber aft.er the
ddbUtioa &.ells )'OIl bow maoy
syllables in eacb word.. To wta
SJO.laldyow-cwigJaalrtoyma
witb your defirdtIID: 10 tbiI
DeMpaper, All eatries become
tbe property of UFS, INC

®

li81 Untl~ F. .tuf e Syndicate. Ifl(: .

TbaDks u d $10
to Martlll Oweu
o(SuUie,WA
(or 't. Sud your
n try to Ib!s
lIe"'paiper.

1 1 1

1 1 1 1 1

6. F lour refiners for fUDny P hyllis (2)

1 1 1 1 1 1

1 1

1 1 1

7. Ear ly Peruvians for HODest Abe (2)

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 .
\\ . 11 · 81

1

KANE

Every aaswer is • rIIymiDg
pair or wonts (WIe FAT CAT
""" DOUBlE '!:ROUBLE), """

1 1 1

I

SNY:)NI SN'lO:)NI1 'L Sll3"1J~ S1I311 10 " AddYS AddYll ' ~
AY:>30 AY130 ' t AUla AJ..l.1JA 'r sn1n sn1n1 . 3; AYliJ. AYlIJS ·t
SlI:ilhlSNV

p r.esents

YOUR AMAZING SKIN
Are you thin-skinned? You
may be, more than you
realize. Every one is in some
places,
t hick-skinned
in
others. The skin on your
eyelids, for instance, is about
1I50th of an inch. On the
other hand-actually the
palms of both hands as well
as on the soles of your feetthe skin is a bout 1I6th of an
inch th ick .

Your skin does more for
. you t han you may realize.
However thick or thin, your
skin does a lot more t han hold
in your bones. It protects your
body from injury, and helps
regulate body temperature.
Your own portable air conditioner, it's insulated to hold
in heat. When you're cold, it
shivers to wann you up. When
you're too warm, it perspires
to cool you down.
Your skin takes good care
of you. Sometimes, you have
to take care of it, too. It can
get cut, scrap.ed, burned,
scratched,
infected
and
develop a rash due to anything from a n allergy to a
sunburn to contact with a
poisonous plant. At such
times, many people treat
their skin to a soothing creme.
One has two active ingredients
that can soothe pain or itching fast. It a lso has an antibacterial agent to check germs
and help natural healing, and
it has aloe. Called Lanacane
Creme Medication, it can be
applied as oft.\ln as four times
a day.
So be sure to take care of
your skin ... because your skin
takes care of you.
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Comedion RICH HALL
Saturday December 5th in the Miner Recreation Building at 8:00 p.m. Admission is
$1.00 or l' can of food. Proceeds go to L.O.V.E.
. .

For help during
unplanned pregnancy.
Free pregnancy testing.
215 W. 8th Street
P.O. Box 832
Rolla, MO 65401
I.
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feQtures
Campus: An ongoing tale of power, greed, and grades
Bruce wiped down the counter. the
By Tracy Boland
final chore in his nightly cleaning-up
Staff Writer
routine of the Suds 'n' Duds. He
What has gone before:
turned off the lights in the Suds porJake Langsley, handsome and inteltion of the establishment and walked
ligent hunk-an-campus, and ~iley
throught the connecting door to take
Brooks, sweet, naive, pretty, and intelcare of the laundromat.
ligent , have been admiring each other
There was a knock at the door, and
from afar for ma ny weeks now. After
Bruce looked over to see Lars waiting
unwittingly dancing with one another
to be let in. He hurried over and
at the ITK Halloween Masquerade
unlocked the door, waited while Lars
Ball. they have since been exchanging
entered the room, and then relocked'
dreamy gazes. However, neither has
the door behind him.
worked up the nerve to use the 'L'
Turning, he asked , "I sn't it a little
word.
late for you to be here. Lars? Mr.
Congressman Perry Fairweather
Svendson is usually home by this
has brought in Grant Faber, Federal
h9 u r. "
Secu rity Concil agent. to investigate
the disa ppearance (suspected kidnapping) of Amethyst Fairweather.
Grant has gone undercover as the
Fairweathers' new dog. Prince. and
last week rescued Mackenzie Stoufer
and an a nonymous fireman from a
blaze at Mackenzie's apartment
.~
building while still in disguise.
Vaughn Svendson. successful Winston Heights businessman and lawyer.
has been currently chasing Amarillo
Santiago, beautiful owner of the Art
. .r .
1
de Jour art gallery. He employed her
<;j ' ..
~
firm to assist in the redecoration of
his office building to use as a lever in
" Mr. Svendson is home. However,
her seduction. Despite the profit the
gallery could realize from the project, there is a package that arrived this
Amarillo basically told Vaughn to take evening ·in which he is particularly
interested. 1 am therefore going to
his money and. well, you kn·ow.
make this evening's delivery, a nd so
Boris and Natasha Smith broke into
Dr. Googleaugen 's lab to gain infor- you needn't bother." Lars stopped
examinin~ his fingernails long enough
mation about his mysterious research
project. They were able to make off to ask. "So, where are the items?"
Bruce retrieved three pack ages
with copies of most of Googelaugen's
wrapped in brown paper from behind
data files, but in the process Boris was
the counter and brought them a round
struck by the ray. They have yet to
to Lars. In the absent-minded tODe
discover what its effects are.
one would use to praise a dog, Lars
Drake Langsley has been using his
position as a research assistant to Dr. . said, "Very good, Bruce," but Bruce
could sense that the larger man was
Cornflower to spy on her progress
being deliberately offensive. and he
with the Perpetual Motion Machine,
reflexively glared back.
and is reporting his findings to Vaughn
Lars snorted smugly. "Think about
Svendson. Drake is also secretly obwhat you're doing. Bruce," he tauntsessed with Riley. Well, he thinks it's
a secret. but Autumn Sommers has ed. "Challenging me would be suicidal,
and even if you were able to inflict
known from episode three.
some damage," his tone implied that
••• *
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Board joins Christmas parade
By Chris Layton
StafT ·Writer
Now that Thanksgiving break has
come and gone. everyone is loo king
forward to seeing Santa Claus a nd a
fun-filled Xmas part y weekend . With
many people having their Christmas
parties this week. we ask that yo u
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,cane
lD be
times
'" of
· skin
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he considered this an extremely remote possi bility, "there would still be
Mr. Svendson to deal with. I am sure
he would have no qualms about revealing your true identity, and present
whereabouts, to the local constabulatory. Just be a good boy a nd. don't
sta rt getting uppity."
Bruce could barely keep himself
fro m throwing a punch at Lars' confidently retreating back . he forced himself to realize that Lars was right
about one thing: with a single phone
call, Vaughn Svendson could destroy
his entire life. Bitterly, Bruce shut off
the lights.

and turned the VCR back on. He "it keeps calling for me." Mackenzie
tightened his a rm around her waist, looked expectantly at Zephyr.
a nd as she watched Cinderella and
Zephyr shrugged her shoulders. "It's
her prince whirl around the ballroom . probably left over from the fire . I
fl oor, Riley realized she had never mean. you did get rescued by a dog. "
been so happy.
Mackenzie shook her head im* •••
patientl y. "No, no , that's not the
"Zeph, thanks so much for letting strange part . The strange part is the
me crash at yo ur apartment until I dog's got. oh. I don't know, this rea lly
can find another place."
cute voice."
Zephyr stopped stuffing the maniZephyr couldn't think of any recotti and tu rned to the table. " Really. sponse for that.
Macken zie, stop thanking me, it's
• * • *'
driving me crazy. You're my friend,
The doorbell rang a nd Drake got
yo u nearly died when your apartment , up to a nswer it. Standing there in the
caught fire. you've got nowhere else to doorway was a woman who looked
••••
live. What else am I supposed to do? familiar ... he placed her as the bimbo
Now quit bugging me."
who had interrupted him that time in
the darkroo m when he had been develMackenzie giggled self-consciously. oping pictures of ... her.
" 1' guess I have bee n kind of over"What do you want?" he queried
reacting. It 's just that you've been so curtly.
great during this whole ordeal."
She arched her eyebrows. "May I
Don't sta rt crying again, Mackenzie come in?" she countered.
Drake moved aside to permit her to
Stoufer." Zephyr said with mock sternness. She sat down next to Mackenzie enter. and when she was inside the
a nd told he r. " Look , eve rythin g's hall. repeated his question.
okay. The doctors examined you and
She faced him intently. "I think we
sa id that asid e from so me smoke have some common interests. and I
inhalation. you were perfectly all right. believe that if we combine forces , we
My a partment's on the first floor . and can accomplish them."
I have seven smoke alarms. Trust me.
Despite himself. Drake was intrigued
nothing's going to happen to you."
by her straight-forward manner. "Con"In my head. : know that, Zeph, but tinue."
"Riley, I have something to confess,"
Jake softly said.
I' m Stl'11 h avtng
.
.
d h
some bad d rea ms."
"I'm talking a bout Riley Brooks
Shghtly alarmed , ~~ey pu~c~~ t ; . Bso[o(e Zephyr:....q il.lpd .in\eq:~pt ·.si1&;';'.>ane. ybu 'brothef.-~v.oi¥want her,<lI'nd I.
r e mote control ana stoppe .th~ ... nti~ried on. :;'1Js.no-;W tbe· qo~~or•.Said -..:wan.,t. hi_m,~.shesaid bluoj ly. ,:. _
movie. "What is it?"
that was normal. and that eventually
Drake narrowed his eyes appreciHer face must have conveyed her they would stop. but I don't think he's atively. "Come on in. Miss.... ?"
alarm. for at once Jake reassured her, • aware of the kind of dreams these've
"Sommers. Autumn Sommers."
"Oh, hey, don't worrry. It's nothing been."
"Y oU 're quite right. M iss Sommers.
bad ." Seeing her relax a bit, he con- '
We do have a lot to discuss."
Zephyr's cunoslty was piqued by
••••
tinued, "Actually, all I wanted to tell
you is that I really wasn't as reluctant this last statement. "What kind of
as I pretended to be when you said dreams?"
Well! What are th'at devious duo.
you ",anted to rent Cinderella. 1 mean.
"Well. I know it sounds crazy. but I Autumn and Drake. plotting for Jake
I know I acted like it would kill me to keep seeing this dog. At least . I think and Riley? What's in that package
see Cinderella. but I really didn't mind it's a dog. because it's covered in fur, that Vaughn find s so very interesting')
that much. "
but it doesn't act like a dog at all. I see Will Mackenzie pick tip so me good
She bestowed on him a radiant it walking around on its hind legs recipes while she's at Zephyr's? Find
smile, leaned her head on his shoulder and," her voice lowered dramatically, out next week in CAMPUS.

Campus Quotes
Question of the week: " What do you hope to happen at the U.S.-U.S.S.R. nuclear summit next
Wednesday?" (Photos by Missy Hagler)

coming in this weekend . Our 1988 St.
Pat's ca n huggers are a pretty hot
item and are a must to ha ve as the
weekend approaches. These highquality huggers a re selling for $3.00.
Stop by soo n: supplies are limited.
This weekend also ma rks the 4th
Annual Green vs. Gray soccer ga me.

ocare

GIlT

-

take a brea k a nd come out to Pine . Come out a nd watch the ' Blarney
Street to watch the Christmas Pa- Bunch crunch the IFC for the seco nd
rade. The St. Pat's Board is joini ng time this semester. The game starts at
together wit h the Rolla Area Cha m- 3 p.m. Friday aftern oon at the Fraber of Commerce to put on the best ternity Row Fields. There will be
Christ mas Parade eve.r., ;rhe parade plenty of fun a nd beverages for eve·
staTts at 10 a. m. Saturday morning. · "Y' l'1e. so come on out.
You also ought to think about buy;n q-io me o reen f() r a ll your ' friends
196 DAZE.

Lybian terrorists take ove the
summit ta lks. "

"I hope it works."

they both opt for nuclear disarmanent and a mutual space
program. "

-
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On Friday, Nov. 13, members of Sigma Tau Gamma and Zeta Tau Alph a joined tog ether for a
game of flag football. Sig Ta u spotted Zeta 30 points and palyed one -handed to ensure fai rness.
(Photo by Dave Libiez)

(Photo by Dave Libiez)

GDI raises funds for L.O.V.E.
News & Public Affairs, Variety, Classical, Jazz,
New Age, Folk & Bluegrass Music . ..

I;:
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Sunday

Tueoday

Monday
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Wedneoday
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Thursday

Saturday
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Saturda y. Nove mber 14, was a
perfect day for a wal k. Tha t's just
what so me of the members of G DI
did . They walked down the road from
Hwy. 63 to Lane S prings Pa rk. picking up a luminum ca ns for LOV E.
bottles for recycling. and trash j ust beca use it was there.

his cooler; the well-wishers who were
encountered; a nd the ma n who helped
pick up the area 'a round his campsite.
He said that he had heard LOVE
mentioned often by people he knew.
but he didn 't kn o w wh a t LOVE
was unt il one day when his car had a
bl owo ut. LOV E was Ihere providing
a much-needed jack.
Late Saturday afternoon. volunteers
were ca lling it a day when one turned.

6

M
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H
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- - - ---- - - -Morning Edition
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Musical
Offering
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Sunday
Morning
Sounds

8
Weekend
Edition

9

10

By Debra Budd
Staff Writer

Weekend
Edition

Top p,

NW, S
9

73069

10

fSSA

16,27810

11

112 P

Whad
'ya
Know?

Sounds Eclectic
St. Paul
Sun day
Morning

12 P
Noon Journal

jcommonGround

CI .... Tracu

Health Topi""

Cluo Tracu

Cam bro Forum

Sound
Money

No Way Out

Audiophile
Audition

Music
from
Europe

Performance Today

2

3

Cleveland
Orcheotra

4

Grute8t
Banda

Touch of
Clu.

Record
Shelf

s.,ovia

Evenin&' Journal

Home
Companion

Special
Blend

MU8icfrom

ATT~nta

Interlochen

Cam-.ie Hall

POlIO

Thi.tle &
Shamrock

Record
Shelf

Chicaao
Symphony

Booton

Montreal
Symphony

9

Pittablll'lrh
Symphony

Piano
Jau

I

J ....
Jazz

6

Source: M usic City Song Festival
The Music City SOl1g Festival announces that copies of its free, educational magazine. Sound Makers. are
available upon request to individuals
and organizations while the supply
lasts.
Formerl y the MCSF Songwriters'
Enquirer ta bloid newspa per. the new
Sound Makers magazine co ntains 40
pages of informati ve a rt icles co ntributed by ex perts from the mu sic ind ustry PL US di recto ries of studios
a nd so ngwriter workshops a nd semina rs.
Sound Makers includ es MCSF entry
info rmat ion. a lisl of the 1987 MCSF
j ud ges a nd a co mplete Winners List
fro m the 1986 MCSF competition.
T his yea r's eighth annual Music CilY
Song Fest iva l co mpetitio n will award

Blu......
for a
Saturday
Nicht

8
9
1o

New
Sounda

12 A

Music City offers contest

7

10
Folk
Sampler

Moonlight Sonata

11

.'

I

The Badio Reader
A Note
to You

5
Prairie

All Things Considered

6
S. Bradley'.
Pot Luck

I

I
t OOKW

I
UM R Libra r y

Or. rush

walked into the weeds and returned
with a can. "1 know," said another
volunteer. "You heard that can calling
you. "
If you have aluminum cans that you
would like to donate. drop them by
200 E. 12th St. Or. if you'd like, come
out next semester and see if the cans
call your name. Watch the Miner's
Calendar of Events for the date of the
next walk.

Weekend
ATC

S

Big
Band.tand

II
GDI is holding an a luminum can
drive. The money earned from this
drive will be donated to the Local
Organization for Various Emergencies. LOVE. This walk is one event
fo r that project. More walks are
pla nned for next semester.
G Dl wishes to thank all those
wa lkers who helped, and all the onthe-spot volunteers: the hunter who
stopped and donated the empties from

4

Buain... Update

Weekend
ATC

I

2

3
Muie from
Interlochen

A Note
to You

8

OrderCati

11

11
Music/ HeaN
of Space

I
34 t -4386

,
I

Our Front
Porch

12A

over $50.000 in cash a nd prizes to
entrants. There are fi ve divisions in
the competition: Amateur Song. Professional Song. Vocal Performa nce.
Lyric and Lyric .Poem . These divisions are further broken down into
musical categories which encompass
virtually every type of popular music.
Entrants submit cassette tapes a nd /
or lyric sheets which a re judged by
noted' music indu ~try professionals.
An official entry form and entry fee
a re required. The entry deadline has
been extended 10 December 5. 1987.
Fo r free co pies of Sound Makers
a nd / or entry informati on. send na me
a nd address typed or nea tly printed
to : MCS F. P.O. Box I7999-P. Nas hville. T N 372 17 or ca ll (6 15) 834-0027.
Orga nizatio ns sho uld specify qua ntity.

-
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The Munday Blues

%T IS
As A

THRoU6fi THE GLOOM
CHRISTMAS EVE

SHI/J~S

RU(}OLPH'S }JD5.e 1 bUll/We,

\

THIC.K FOe. 5£TTLE5

SANTA'S 'sLeiGH .

OVER TfjE SLe:EPINb

"99 After 6"

TOWN

OF ROLLA.

Individuol Hot Topped Pizza
for only

994-

II

II

/~ A-Tau/J ' rAJ CECIL .. .
TH IS OttER WAS F LYt/J ).'

After 6:00 p.m. in the
Butcher, Baker, Ice Cream Maker
University Center West
Open until 10:00 p.m.!!
Please present coupon

~

I.E.

vhowere
IOhelped
a\ mpsiJe.
LOVE

clQssifieds

he knell'.

. LOVE

:ar had a
ICoviding

olunteers
e turned.

HOMEWORKERS
WANTED!
Top pay! c.1. 121 24th Ave ..
NW, Suite 222, Norman, OK

73069

Altn Chern Dogs:
The time to sta rt is now!

Personals

Miscellaneous

Hey Farrell.
My rug needs to be cleaned. The Hoover Co.
told 'me you were the best in Rolla. A freshman
told me the same.
Daddy-O

Barb.
Good luck at A.B. next se mester. We' I miss
yo u for burritos a nd beer.

G. D&S
Mom.
Get so me WD-40 for the bed.
Kid

Tim! Tim!
T he slugs are back.

Oman!

ESSAYS &REPORTS
16,278 to choose from-all subjects

Order Catalog Today with Visa/Me or COD

800-351-0222
in Callf , (213)477.a226
. rush $2.00 to: Essays & Reports
Idaho Ave . .t2Il6-SN, Los Angeles, CA 90025
also available-all levels '

Mark • •
Love that chest!
Deb

P .5. Nice robe!
Sue C,
T hanks for being such a great roommate. It·s
sca ry to have two such moody people in one
roo m. but it's fun !
Lico.
Julie
P.S.: Huua h!

Help wanted: On-campus trave l representati ve

or organization needed

to

promote: spring break

trip to Florida. Earn money. free trip. and va luable work experie nce. Call Inter-Ca mpus Programs at 800-433·7747.

that you
thent by
<e. come
't he cans
Miner's
.teorthe

Owww.
Deb

For rent: Clean, newl y remodeled house. Two
furnished . Ca ll 34 1-5805

Nantz.
You're a great big sister & an even better STL
party budd y! OFF BROADWAY. here we
co me! !!
Lico.
YLS

larg~ ~~oo_ms.

Todd.

louise.
When it comes to making out. whe neve r possible. play the first side of Led Zepplin Fou r.
Love.
Th omas
Robyn.
Congratu lations to an upwardly MOB IL girl!
The ~A- Team

Dale needed for s pecial . occasio n on Dec. 19.
v. P. Ball . Female must be outgoing. personable.
and have a fu ll length dress. Must li ve in St.
Lo uis a nd reali 7.e there is more to life than calculus. For an enjoyable evening please call 3414312. a nd leave message on recorder.

Me

L---"~O!!!!IIII!!i!!
· ·~ --

For Rent: Modern one bed room apartments.
Refrigerator, stove, dishwasher. disposal. bed(s).
lighted desk. trash piCkUp, water and sewer
furnished. All electric. Close to laundry faciliti es
and less than o ne block from campus. All apts.
have Al e. Also efficie ncy apts. Stove. refriger·
ator. water and sewer furni shed . All apts. have
Al e. Calt 364-2222 8:3().I I:JO a. m. Monday
thru Friday.

JOzes to
isions in
,ng. Prormance.
ese di"
,wn intO
compass
rm usic.
~s andl

For Sale: TI-74 with accessories. Call tnc
364·9980.
Executive Hall has furnished st udent rooms for
~i n gle (S750 per ~cm) and double (S575 per ')cm)
with TV lou nge . Utilities and cable furm shed.
8th a nd Pine (Phelps Cou nt y Bank 3rd Floo r)
Calt Ron 364-8353 or Doll ie 364·5202.

~ged by

ssionals .
:ntr)' ree
\line has
5. 1987.

Price reduced. Establish res idency and sa\ 1,. (c nt
S with ' A-frame efficiency with 3 '4 ba th a nd
refrigerator for 51 800. Cail Cind y at 341 -2444.

tMakffS
,d name
ponted
, Nash'
g4.{)027.
y quan •.

PART-TIME Home mailing progmm! Excelle nt income! Detail s. send s elf- add re~~ e d.
sta mped envelope. WEST. Box 5877. HIIIl<>lde .
:>IJ 07205.

..

TYPISTS-Hundreds weekly at home! Wme:
P.O. Bo. t 7. Clark. NJ 07066.

~~~~==----

John S .•
Take so me PC'pto Bismol you smelly bastard!
Ex: Lax
Hey Farrell,
.
Heard yo u got a n offer fro m Hoover Vacuum
Co.
Public Enemy
Chris (IWO beer).

G.L.B.A.e.
Us (Rts)

Su n,
Way to go Sooners! Nebraska ,ttl.
Gues:<.
Punkin .
T hose guys a re tags. We wo n't let them bother
us.

SP.
Biff,
Y. 'i .T. G.L.
T he Folks

To 5N TJ Known Admirers..
You were on my Ooor.
and yo u creamed my door.
I know you're having fun.
ca use you got me on the ru n.
But I have a clu e
And I'm o ut to get eve n wit h you .
So beware.
Of a real scare!
Fo r I ma y know your name.
And revc nge is my favorite game.
Victor Vengeance
Nikki & Krisl), .
Whenc\ cr the yearning look appears grasp the
mo me nt beca use it does n't co me a round too
often .
Zia m.

Los
"iikki. Kristy. Kelley . Jri~, j\nn~ .
Tha n k~ for the BD fl ng. It mean:<. so much to
ha\.t~ friends like you!
Zla m forever.
L<s
Kristy. Nikki. Da n. BoJJ. &. the rest of the Beta

Goo.
You kno w. you ncv.er were much good at
conrrontations.
The Fella~

To Alonzo B .•
I hea rd you used to be light skinned. but then I
found out that you got the burning bed one
night .
Deligh t

Keith.
WE do n't ca re where yo u do it. just stay o ut of
tht: halls.
Rafter Bunny

Sun.

The 'We can make you lau,h' T-Shirts are finally
in for the contestants who participated. P ick 'ern
up at the SUB office. Please identify yourself.
Mr. Twister
t..S ..

Sigs.
T hanks for ma ki ng my birt hday the best e\·er!
Love.

Les

Tamiko.
Why don't yo u grow up! Skee-wee on that.
baby.

Wise
Yo. L«sha ,
Where did you get th at desig ner neck! That's
fres h!
Ciucci
To Bill)' N ..
Learn to take off your hat in public placc"l.
H·Bop
To tht L.U . Club.
We are tired of babysitting.
Ste(

Hey William:
\\ hen did yo u go on line? I
practicing for you r probate.

To Iht Wednesday Night Crtw,
This m other's wi nd ing down. We have to have
a n appropriate cere mo ny to retire Ron's TT)ug.
All yo u deadbeats better be'tltert1 ... ~~ ...
_ That ~orts Gu
Marshmallow.
Thank yo u for giving me the memories which
brighten my days in the black hole that is Rolla .
I love you,
Pumpkin
P.5 . I'm looking forward to a beautiful future.
Nikki,
Here's to the best little sister anyone could ask
for. But next time let's cut down o n the M&M's!
VSB al Delta T
To all who attended.
, The second annual turkey din ner was a blast.
H ere'~ to number 3 next year. (W herever!?) See
ya at the grad party Dec. 19th.
Wog & the Bang Gang,
_ ~tte r snow JJp at the gradua tion part..y~_ 'e'l
,~yQ so me product! ,..... ~ ,1: -. '),.(.rt o,''''r
Todd 6S TJ.

Someone on the 9th fl oo r wa nts you!
Me
Blackmail time. Debbie!
Punkin.

Has fireman Steve put the fire out yet? O r is it
still o n fire?
Stet
T.M.B. N3.
What do you call your da nce? H ow abou t ~the
stop o r 111 shoot"- K.C. style.
D.B.C. #1

De b
Aka Your Room Rat

t

William Blanks,
I saw your probate show. I didn't know Kappa
Alpha Psi pledged unde rground lines. Yo!
Prince Paul

If you gain any more.. ~el& h t y~u ,~ ill ha ve to
change the band 's name to E>ensity. Fellas

Kelh·.
T hanks for asking.

I st ill think you have a sexy bod y.
To Chuck & Malt.
I lovl! ya both.

To Billy N ..
That 's a nice built-in hat on your head . What's
it called? Yo! Biily-Bop.
Fruitkwan

You'r~

the best friend I ever had . I love you.

S. P.
To th~ sislers at Chi 0 ,
Yo u shake my nerves
and you rattle my brains.
You r ki nd of love drives a man insa ne.
You broke my will.
O h. what. wha t a thrill!
Goodness Gracious. G reat Balls of Fire!
Yo u ladies rea ll y know how to party! Thanks for
the best T.G.I.F. a nd we loo k forwa rd to ma ny
fu ture eve nts with you.
The Brothers of Triangle
Chi·O .
Yo u guys a re the best! Good luck o n all your
Uco.
Jog'
Angie,
Wc're goi ng to have to get together o\cr
C hn ~ tm as, too! Get p ~ych c d fo r Se Oior Wills.
Lu\',
YLBS

~~c

yo u've been
Yo!

Ht)', l onnie:
I heard you gOt freeJ.e r bu rns Sitting in a car at
J.e.
A To uch of J ail
Co ngrat ulat ions to the ne w men of A~A Fraternit y. Inc. Best of luck in the future .
Frie nd

Korba.
HU\t: <l greal Dead Week ! We'l ha\e 10 cdcbra Ie your birt hday. Remembe r, the bubb ly's
.lgmg well.
Lu\.
Y BS

Roo mie & Papa John.
Hammer those tests! Maybe wel l hit t he Ca\ ern o ne more time?
.
S lur

'1M

4
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By GARY LARSON

Christopher's Jewelers

Speciol for Students
10% Off any Merchandise or Repair
903 Pine 51.
Mon-Fri 9 to 5
Under New Management
Sat 9 to 4

-- ----

f:s", or cut b,,;I?
Esh 0< cut k ·,1 -;)
\,-;,,, or cut ba;l 7
F;sh

c<

(ut bad?

364-2264

-

- --

BpURO'S
Banquet Facilities Available
Men's Night-Wednesday
Ladies' Night-Thursday
9:30 to 1:00
NEW LOCATION : 2001 Forum Drive

341-2110

"Uh-oh, Vern! The Schumachers are in
the tree again. We'll have to spray."

Sunday Night
Student
Special
I II

., I · ,
:

....

I

How fishermen blow their own minds.

'I:

i-

).

Chopped Sirloin
Chicken Fried Steak
each only
Sundays
4 p.m.-Closing

Includes: Potato, toast,
salad & hot food bar, and drink.
1401 Martin Sprin g Drive

Open: Sun-Thurs- l l a.m.-l0 p.J)].
Fri-Sat- l l a.m .-ll P.m.

364-7168

-WIN A LEGEND-

"Andy! Look what you're doing to your fork!
... Tuna salad doesn't require seven tons
of pressure per square inch."

Klipsch Speaker Giveaway
r demonstration and re ceive details of how to win a set of Klipsch s
From your friends at

END OF THE RAINBOW
-drawing

(Q

be held November 23rd-

Boston Acoustics

I[TJ I) ) I.W n
I

, . ..lnnn ICI

AudioControl TM

ESOTERIC4UDIOU~
~Nakamichi

I~:klipscli
A w-hrelxl b1 s(X.Il~r ·

i"'A n,YE!)
Vll",-';
'~'uI'M~n"A""".t.

/lLPINE

DENON

End of the Rainbow is Mid-lv1i ssouri 's leader whe
it comes to affordable high performance audi
products. Choose from products world-famous fo
delivering performance, re liabili t y and va lu e fo
your money .

f!ffl4J~c

~~
STI:RFO SPECI I\l . ISTS

SEE THE EXPERTS AT

ENDOFTHE
RAINBOW
.Au diC' at it s finest
-Expert Installation
1808N.Bishop Hwy . 63N .
(ac:ross from Mr. Donut)
Rolla 314-364-4191

"Oh yeah? And you don't stink! You never did
and you never will, you mama's IiHie rose!"

"Whoa! Is that a needle, doc?
'Cause Zack don't like needles."

-

r 2, '987
~
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Qua lity ·9le ane rs
• Expert Cleanin g
• Reason ably Pric ed
108 W. 7th Street
Rolla, MO 65401
364-36 50

Kristy wishes to announ ce a

Fall Special
Haircu t, Shamp oo and Blowdr y for $8.00
Natural Perms $30.00

?Hz. Z'o 7iaiz eltatet
111 Rucke r
A

" f?€5~Y

5t6KIN6 ... •
MfIlT .~

WAFflE
IRON.

I

I AM SOf?f(Y..8IIr

l

364- 2220

Behind Hillcres t Shoppin g Center

WHIte NOr NORMAI.i.Y
II f'EK5ON mrJNe
10 P/{(/I1E/fy,

IHAV[MY

NOf<N. t/Mtr5..

The Write /Type Shop
708 N, Bish op (over Domin o's)
Rolla, MO 65401

It

(314) 341-3147
Monda y-Frida y
8-5
Profes sional Word Proces sing and Typing Service
ilfAYLUH,

HELP'tOt/,
51!? ?

YeS -Pt£I15G ...
IV tlKe TlJ
f'/./lCeANII/J. ..

' •.7H!I/rHIM

mil

\

CONCI(JA1Vi':'I
/.liNCH Ar
'PeNi'lY'S" ?

\

NO.
" .. KINK'!' Hf5
NIJS€ /WI'

FaPtr10
T71fm£5.·

\

Lab Reports
Letters
Forms
· Co ies-5¢

Thesis & Dissertation Special
. $1, 25/ page

We welcome equations

All work

uaranteed

STU DEN T UNI ON BOA RD
prese nts

7lte QO O9 J
7lte 87l 9J
and 7lte uq,e1f

olld

Friday , Decem ber 4th at 6:00 & 9:00 p.m.
Saturd ay, Decem ber 5th at 6:00 p.m. only
Shown in ME 104 -

Free with UMR 10

.~_="" ~~
~
. .
~
..

!!)ie/d<.//L/----·, , · yno.
f/r"u.,~,~
"Deal With Diehl"
625 West Seventh Street
Rolla, MO 65401
364-1211

1T'5 ONLY ME.
YOU!? Off5PRIN6 'S
MOJr PROf'!/NfNr
ANXIETY...

\

....

(f iR

1\ \

I
. ~ T' ''3!"i(, fll. BIP "J
,r:,'jV1eT('U / .I
,

'V

- '". ~

SPE CIA L FIN ANC ING
for grad uati ng stud ents
I'M GOIN& 10 f'lt611f/S
(JNPE!? "8EP-WfT71N& '
ANf7 RJ!?DEr 1IfAr iI1Y

~OYISII ~/I~

/'" •.,.'~...
...

IM'NI!
£..oVV4 '.
"./

• No down paym ent on new or used car,
• $50.00 first three paym ents.

~

-

Basic Requ ireme nt: Stude nt must
have a job offer and an accep tance.

This practice has been in effect
for 30 years at Diehl Montg omery .

t

4
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Berke Breathed
-. UK£ 7H05e OF
C115f'111? P£INBel?r£Ir . •
\

IWONflffI? •CIII?t.IICCI .
IFMf't-L
CIII? 5MOOCH'I.

MilKe IT
WITlt(J(/T
HIM ...

CIII?P 5115#1 ..."
Iitl NOT
OPTIMI5TlC .

I

7

\

· ~MO .

"

.;,I t

FfK5T tn 5NOWFt.fIKe
OF THe 561lS0N,
15 TH£I?£ 5OM£ l flf(6£I(
WHY THOll tI&lfTCP roN MY
5NCI2T,
M£THINK5

.I .

... CII~ .
... fJl?lIre .
... NeWT...

0

0
0

I

0

... RepIIT(;.
... PI550tllT(; .
... elet::(I?OCllre ...
<=>

\

0

Alison Downy (left), David Libiez and
ie 's Red Hot Pa rty Friday, Nov. 13, at the Armory. (Photo by D.M .L.

~,
>341-3800

• wa lk-ins welco me
• MasterCard & VISA accepted

Across from T J Hall

'JI '

,.

\i.

Hair Boutique
for Guys & Girls

SPI AH Games

o&

0 Supplies

ROLLA CRAFT & HOBBY
1009 Pine

Rolla, MO 65401

364-5581

We take you personally.
'.~;

.:::::- 'toJj want to b ~ h.e_ar-d , riot jyst seen. ·
Our staff takes time i~ liste~.
10328 Kingshighway, Rolla
Call 364-1509 for appointment
• Birth control methods fo r men and women
• Thorough ann ual c heck-ups including Pap test and breast exam
• Free pregnancy tests
• Always confidentiaJ
• Day and evening hours

Planned Parenthood@
of the Central Ozarks

£70l0I7 KIll Me, 811WY.
Y()(/£7OIoI7NE&PMY
IIfI..P. 7HIS 1HING '6'
\(IIf'l(e'
fOIIl?-iJJHEa- fl1?JVe. KfWT:

\

IIf11I1

iJIl/7 9(Jf.

/

l,, MI' ·J:
,r,YA~~1;
.~/ !l>J~1""'1 iarmacy

,-)\, -

Are
do",

1000 Pine Street, Rolla, MO

364-7077
William F. Wuenscher, Owner/ Pharmacist

One-Hour Photo Processing Available
Complete Camera Department
Professional Photo Processing

'CII~

CHeR'5 NeW tWllN

flll~ 15 II

Z3-YEI1K-tX.I1
8fl6tt. 8IIK€f( fi(OM
fJf(OOKt.YN .

~

/

t

Drop
Weel

tt~ ~~"A. ~~
MEXICAN RESTAURANT
• Delicious Mexican Food
(Mexico City Style)
• Daily Lunch & Dinner Specials
• Sundays all you can eat
• 1024 types of Nachos
• Pleasant atmosphere
Hwy. 63 So.
364"-1971

Rolla, Mo.
' Cl osed Monday

rM (j()/?/?Y.
1H£ca.PIINP
1Hli MONOTIJNY
6OT1O Me
tol? II MOMeNT.

All.. YOI/
FtOl?lfllllNS
CIIN WIpe 7H1tT
SMllb t.OOK OFF
7H05e 11IN FIIC£S,
7HflNK'IOII.

I
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KnicK KnacK

CcI

~Y.
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Pa ddywhacK, 9<,
iVe_=f:=
p.

dog a bon~e_.'__c<Yn

:;;:!

0DO
0 '0

o •
,

0

o· ,

°

0

0

)0

! ,.o

,o ,
0

0 '0

To Ernie's horror, and the ultimate disaster of all,
one more elephant tried to SQUeeze on,

Saloon scenes on other planets
o

0

J0, ,,
o '

Iif"",
I

II:

"Oh my Godl It's from Connlel She's
wrillen me a 'John deer' lellerl"

Are things falling
down around' you?

Don't do anything
irrational!

"That's a lie, Morty! ... Mom says you might have
got the brains in the family, but I got the looks'"

Scene from "Never Cry Cow" .

Do you have any
hidden talents?

If so, we have a
position for you.
PO

YOIJ

R£IIU Y?

I /lO.
Ylf5,I
170

\

Drop by one of our
weekly meetings.

Apply for a position
with our interesting
staff.

You can work for the
Missouri Miner!
€XCII5E ME. IS THI5 &OfNG
10 fit II 171CK£N5 ~51l1/t
'NI&ff(MflKIf.WITH 1/ /l"MM6e "
OK KIITHEK II fWlUGfff
"lfNP·(/f·/N-Hat. "
XJt?:r OF THIN& ?
/

Get the point? Then
get a job:
i

We have open ings,
with competitive
salaries, in
Advertising
New s Reporting
Features w rit ing
Sports Reporting
Typesetting

To apply, come to the
M iner office, 302
Rolla Building,
Thursday evening at
6 p.m ., or call 3414 235 Monday
afternoon.
Bl oom County frames cou rtesy of Berke Breathed.

_i

LI'"
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miscellQneous
collegiate crossword

ACROSS
1
7
10
13
19
20
21
22
24

,

Mealtime
Dance step
Boohoo
Expand
Retreats
In music, high
Untruth
Promote
Babylonian
hero
25 Forenoon
27 Hebrew letter
28 Hebrew month
29 Mother
30 Procrastinate
31 Sleeveless
cloak
32 Liberate
34 Male sheep
36 Pellet
38 Italy's
capit al
39 Native metal
40 Baseball leag.
41 Carry
44 Negative
prefi x
46 Not hing
47 Radium symbol
48 Guid o's high
note
49 Sea eagle
50 Fem ale deer
5 1 Oo long
53 Neon symbol
54 Dysprosiu m
symbol
55 Danish
ter ri to rial
divisions
57 Part of RS VP
59 Compile
60 Precious stones
61 Lati n
conjunct ion
62 Th in soup: pI.
64 Conducts
66 W orld -

68
70
72
73
74
77
78
80
82
83
85
86
87
88
90

Wire measure
Leaks through
The self
European ermine
Cover
Fuss
One guilty of
treason
Rumors
Be ill
Pier
Walks pompously
Come into view
Competently
Young goat
Dress border

Piece out
Japanese sash
" - of the Apes"
Motive
Uncouth persons
Egg dish
Possessed
Revolver
Music : as
written
108 Towel insigne
109 Sout hern
blackb ird
11 0 Form of pension:
abbr.
111 Frozen water
112 In tercept
114 Downy duck
11 6 Slovenly woman
117 Mr. Danson
11 8 Therefore
120 Formally precise
122 Ocean
123 School of whales:
pI.
124 Aside
125 Tellu ri um
symbol
127 Greek letter
129 Wipe out
131 Stumbles
133 Jtali an river
. '-"'1'3 4"Postscrip t :
abbr.
91
92
93
96
99
101
104
105
107

136
137
139
140
141
142
143
145
147
151
152
153
155
157
158
159
160
161
163
165
167
168
169
171
172

173
175
176
177
178

Spanish article
Dress
Consumed
Bitter vetch
Container
Rhode Island:
abbr.
Recent
At present
Moral
Cut
Mountain pass
Hebrew month
River In
Scotland
Sum
Wager
Crippled
Concerning
Bone
Babylonian
abode of dead
Helmsman
Three-toed sloth
At home
Fragments
Actor Phoenix
Pure and .
refreshing
air: colloq .
Brag
"On Your - "
Sows
More recent
Poker stake

DOWN
1 Holds back
2 Public
storehouse
3 Evergreen tree
4 Macaw
5 Selen ium
symbol
6 Former Russian
ruler'
7 Father
8 Hi!Jh mountain

9 Strict
10 Device for
fastening
11 Tease
12 Old pronoun
13 Dispense
14 Negative prefix
15 Conducted
16 Declare
17 Claw
18 Loosely woven
cotton
19 Register
23 Peephole
26 Apportion
29 Small' amount
32 Showers praise
on
33 Sins
35 Equally
36 Urge on
37 Able to read
and write
40 Nearly
42 Dye plant
43 Advantage
45 Forgives
48 Appendage
52 Peer Gynt's
mother
56 Case for a sword
58 Condescending
looks
59 Worship
60 Actor Segal
62 Obstructions
to passage
63 Steeples
65 Sliver symbol

MI

66 Long~legged
birds
67 Constancy
68 Insane
69 Artificial
language
71 Butts
73 Hurries
75 Lubricate
76 Work at one's

124
125
126
'1'28

- voyage
Choir voices
Ingredient
Electrified
particle
130 Colonized
132 Conceive vividly
133 Animal' s foot
134 Pledge
135 Quiet
138 Deity
141 Temporary bed
144 You and I
146 Has on one's
person
148 " The Desperate

trade
79 Old Testament:
abbr.
81 Printer;s
measure
84 One's relatives
87 Mr. Vigoda
89 College official
92 Leave out
93 - Beta Kappa
94 Resinous
substance
95 Snare
97 Southwestern
Indian
98 Lift
99 Swindle
100 Ventilate
101 Burden
102 Before
103 Youngster
· 106 Mud
109 Charity
113 Money, in It aly
115 Prefix: down
116 Weakens
119 Choose
121 Comrade
123 Female

ByMark

SIJlf Wri

Ailer Ih
1981-88 s
keibail le
inone as
ally a Sir
Ihal ~ sho
The Mi
from Ihe
bul Ihey
less, again
ers won 9
leam here
headcoac
slart.

149 That thing
150 Castrated
chicken
151 Measuring
device
152 Calcium symbol
154 Lasso
156 Great Lake
158 Part of skeleton
159 King of beasts
162 Military draft
agcy.
164 SI. relation
166 Base
167 Arabian gar ment
170 Maiden loved by
Zeus
174 Near

Onelhin
Siowe wa
subSlilUlio
some play
nelS. Four
figures an
scoreboard
Senior fa
Ihe Miner.
wilh a 20
led Ihe Mil
ing Ihree J
Allhougp
seorerfor l
Ihe besl (
Miner pia)
Kenny Di
scored 17 I
bounds in I
him 10 be a
m Ihis yea
Junior gt
poinls and
moreguar
14 poinls.
cenier Gre!
and seniorl
bed eighl b
bounded Ih
Early in I.
leading6-5,
wenl ona~
lead. Thai '
Ihe COniesl
win. The M
BUI Ihe J
leamin Ihe
e<lrly in Ihe

Men
Dale

~
@ Edw ard Jul i us

1
6
11
12
14
15
17
18
20
21
22
24
25
26
28
29
31
33
34
35
38
42
43
46

47
ACROSS
49
50
Burns
51
Laughs loudly
Alp ine abode
Fl y
53
54
City in Spa i n
Destruc t ive ones
Cooki ng f a ts
55
Base ba 11 abbre vi 57
a ti on
Dr a vi dian t ongue
81ack bi r ds
59
' s t hr ow
60
1970 ba t ting cha mp , 61
Carty
62
Rita
Texa s s ight
(2 wds . )
Tuck ' s pa rtn er
1
Fi t a s food
2
Re f r esh, a s a room
Oah u wrea t hs
3
Egyptia n god
4
sign
5
Schoo 1 a ss i gnmen ts 6
Be fore , in poetry
7
J ack of nu r sery
8
rhyme , a nd fami l y
g
ri o

" ;0

10

Co ll egia te CW84-12

Wi ll iam 11 Sku ll s
December s ong s
13 Draw out
Arri ved
14 Show a nger
Word in Boga r t
16 Math rati o
ph r ase
19 Ite m fo r Itz hak
Actress Hagen
Per l man
Exam i ned before
22 St e el -ma king
r obbing
e l ement
Legume used fo r
23 Those who ma ke
f or age
others ha ppy
Garden flowe r ·
26 Wes t I nd i es magi c
(2 wds . )
27 Bo un ds' part ner
Sea nymp h
30 Mi ss Ma cGraw
Wander i ng
. 32 Greek 1et t er
Co ll ege buil di n9's 34 Cl e rgymen
Sa il ors
35 Le t te r s , i n Athe ns
36 Sta t e whose cap ital

DOWN '
Anci en t veh i c l e
Across t he
"Tab l e"
Woefu l wor d
In th e Sur pri s e s
Gul ch
Egg cells
Grammatica l taboo
Detect ing de v i ce
Dc .. o'" to ocduro

i s Sal em
37
39
40
41
44
45
48
50
52
54
56
5 0

Put off
Us es l ogic
Leas t f era 1
Gl ove mate r i al
Gun shots
Pro f i t
Spani s h book
Gem ",e igh t
At no ti me ( poet. )
Mr. Yas t rzemski
Goa 1
pa ri ad

-

Dec. 7
Dec. 9
Dec. 12
Dec. ll
Jan.2_J
Jan. 9
Jan. IJ
Jan. 16
Jan. 20
Jan. lJ
Jan. 27
Jan. JO
Feb. 3
Feb. 6
Feb. 10
Feb. 13
Feb. 17
Feb. 20
Feb. l4
Feb. l7
MarCh J & ~
'Conference
Ultsafler
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Miners split first tWo in shooting slump

erate

rmbol

leton
asts
aft

>rment
ed by

By Mark Buckner
Staff Writer
After their first two games of the
1987-88 season, the U M R men's basketball team is off to a sluggish start
in one aspect of the game that's usually a strength for the M iners, and
that is shooting.
The Miners shot only 46 percent
from the field in their season opener,
but they scored 93 points, nonetheless, against Harris-Stowe. The Miners won 93-73 over a stingy Hornets
team here Nov. 22 to get first-year
head coach Dale Martin off to a good
start.
One thing Martin did against HarrisStowe was make numerous player
substitutions. Every UMR player got
some playing time agai nst the Hornets. Four players scored in double
figures and II players got on the
scoreboard.
Senior forward Duane Huddleston,
the Miners' leading scorer last year
with' a 20 points-per-game average,
led the Miners with 19 points, including three 3-point field goals.
Although Huddleston was the top
scorer for U M R against Harris-Stowe,
the best overall performance by a
Miner player came from newcomer
Kenny Daggs. Daggs , a forward,
scored 17 points and grabbed 12 rebounds in his Miner debut. Look for
him to be a great addition to the Miners this year. .
Junior guard Adrian Davis had 15
points and three ste,lI\s w,~,ile ~opho
more guard William McCauley scored
14 points. Off the bench, sophomore
center Greg Sallee scored eight points
and senior forward David Dean grabbed eight boards. The Miners outrebounded the Hornets 47-33.
Early in the game, the Miners were
leading 6-5, and after that, the; Miners
went on a 20-2 run to give them a 26-7
lead . That was the biggest stretch of
the contest that helped produce the
win. The Miners ted 40-25 after 20:00.
But the Hornets became a feisty
team in the second half. At one point
early in the second half, they tra iled

Above, Willi am McCa uley leaves the earth behind as he uses David
Dean 's (41) screen to attempt a basket . Two pointS of the M iners
fi nal 93- 73 score came from Kenny Daggs'layup, right. (Photos by
Tom Gerber)
U M R by Just seven points. Then the
Miners buckled down -again by going
on a 6-0 spurt to bring.their lead back
up to 13 points. The Miners basically
cruised the rest of the way, but HarrisStowe was.still a feisty bunch in more

Men's basketball schedule

ic

enS
i t,l

Date

Opponent

Time

Dec. 5
Dec. 7
Dec. 9
Dec. 12
Dec. 22
Jan. 2- 3
Jan. 9
Jan. 13
Jan. 16
Jan . 20
Jan. 23
Jan . 27
Jan. 30
Feb. 3
Feb. 6
Feb. 10
Feb. 13
Feb. 17
Feb. 20
Feb. 24
Feb. 27
March 3 & 5

MISSOURI VALLEY
WESTMINSTER
Arkansas State
LINDENWOOD
QUINCY COLLEGE
SIU-Edwardsville Tournament
NW Missouri
SE MISSOURI
CENTRAL MISSOURI
UM-St. Louis
NE MISSOURI
Lincoln
SW Baptist
NE MISSOURI
SE Missouri
UM-ST. LOUIS
Central Missouri
LINCOLN
NE Missouri
MISSOURI WESTERN
SW BAPTIST
MIAA Tournament

7:30
7:30
7:05
7:30
7:30
TBA

@

@
@

@
@
@
@
@
@

•
•
TBA

'Conference women's games will start at 5:30. Men's games will start 30 minutes after women's games-but not before 7:45.

t. )

"

ways than one . The Hornets' head
coach got a technical foul and Dirk
Verges got into a fight with David
Dean late in the game.
As mentioned earlier, the Miners
didn't shoot very,well in their,first two
games. They only ·shot .. 4J ~ percent
from the floor against Missouri Western. This time the Miners didn 't come
up on the long end of the score as

they lost 79~6 to the Griffons last
Saturday.
Besides the shooting problems, the
Miners also got into foul difficulties.
A total of 31 fouls were committed by
the Minets ,with: both,.oaggs::and center Tim HiJdwalk'e-p foaling ,but.
T he Griffons got a' big lead-early in
the first half, but latc in the half, the
Miners were able to pull within five

points. The Miners trailed 38-30 at
the half. Midway in the second half,
the Miners, once again. got within
five points but they were unable to get
over the hump the rest of the way.
Huddleston led ~V. M ~:-~ith,,~2 points
while both Davi,s an'd Dag~ had II
each. The Mi~ers hii~~oh'orr;e games
this Saturday against Missouri Valley
and next Monday against Westminster.

Pi Kappa Alpha and TJ-South
take intramural soccer titles
My Greg Budd
Staff Writer
The soccer season ended with Pi
Kappa Alpha and TJ-South being
crowned champions of their respective divisions. Pikes captured the
Divi sion I title with a tough victory
ove r TJ-North and ended the seaso n
with an undefeated record . TJ-South
won the Division II trophy by beating
SIgma Chi in the championship game.
This game ended with the score tied,
so an overtime period was needed to
decide the winner. J-South scored
early in overtime and was a ble to hold
off Sig Chi's attack for the victory.

The final sta ndings in billiard s.
horseshoes and tennis were made
officia l this week. Sig Ep was the big
' win ner with overall firs't place finishes
in horseshoes and tennis. Pi' Kappa
Alpha also did well with a first place
finish in billiard s and seco nd place
finishes in both horseshoes and tennis.
Sig Tau and G 0 1 finished seco nd and
third in billiards. Phi Kapps captured
third place in horseshoes and Kappa
Alpha took third in ten nis.
Congratulations to Chris Mallow of
Pi Kappa Alpha for being named
intramural a th lete-of-the-week and to
Sigma Tau Gamma volleyball 'for
being team-of-the-week.
'0;.
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Young Lady Miners win first three of four
By Tracy Boland
Stephanie Zink , who was doing doubAss!. Sports Editor
. Ie duty against the Hornets, playing
Last year the Lady Miners played for both herself and Colette Neal.
10 games before they were defeated . who was out of the game with a slight
and their incredible start won them knee injury. Zink racked up 17 points
the number three spot among Divi· for the Miners and pulled down 5
sion II teams that week. This season rebounds, playing what Coach Ortelee
the women are displaying another later called an excellent game.
strong start, posting a 3-1 record afte(
Jennifer Cordes turned in another
of her consistently good games against
their first four games.
UMR put together two quick vic· Harris-Stowe by dumping five baskets
tories, and also gave the fans a good and sinking four free throws, totalling
show, by taking both home games by 14 points. Cordes also led, in conat least a twenty-point margin. Avila junction with 'C' Farrington, the team
College fell to the Miners, 69-48, whc in rebounds, with 13. Also contributthen turned around and trounced ing to the defense was Casey Eng·
strom, who had 7 rebounds and one
Harris-Stowe State College, 78-58.
Coach Mary Ortelee characterized seriously blocked shot. She got a
the Avila match-up as a confidence serious foul for that blocked shot, but
builder for .the young Miners, who with a bit more ex perience should be
have been starting two freshmen, two rejecting scoring attempts like crazy.
sophomores and a junior. Indeed ,
Although the Miners have yet to
freshman starter Cynthia Farrington take a three-point shot, the defense
began demonstrating her scoring prow- was happy to let Batavia Evans of the
ess by leading the team, in conjunction Hornets take all she wanted. She
with sophomore Jennifer Cordes, with converted four of 25 attempts, and
15 points.
her missed shots were where U M R
The Miners used Avila to add some picked up a few of their 54 rebounds,
polish to their press defense, which once again out-rebounding the oppoproved very successful in the first half sition, this time by 10.
Over the vacation, the ladies sacriof the game, as they held their opponents to just 17 points during that ficed turkey with the folks to take part
twenty minute period. U M R also had in the Washburn Classic, where they
a strong showing in the rebound de- suffered their first loss at the hands of
partment, an element of the defense ir. the Washburn Lady Blues, 81-58.
which Coach Ortelee believes they are Saturday evening, however, the team _ :
one
lacking. Colette Neal ripped 10 from got their heads back in place and
defeated Avila 69-48. (Photos by
the boards for the ladies, a hefty defeated Pittsburg State in a tensioncontribution to the Miners' total 461 filled overtime match,77-74.
Once again, Farrington and Cordes
rebounds, as compared to Avila's 33.
At first it seemed Washburn would topped the rebounding for UMR with
Harris-Stowe provided a bit of a be just another notch on the Miners' 9 apiece. Farrington had a 16 point
break for the women a week ago pickaxe when UMR walked off the game, while Jan Grotenhuis was right
Monday when their leading player, court at half-time with an eight point behind her with 14.
Joyce Johnson, tripped over a team- lead. Apparently, though, the Blues
Coach Ortelee deferred a portion of
mate's foot en route to a good luck
coach had a productive chat with his the loss to the youth of the team,
handshake with the Miner coaches team, for they came out, scored three which became a bit panic-stricken at
just before the game. The resulting quick goals and swung the momentum having to deal with Jennings' abilities.
fall injured, perhaps even dislocated,
She did, however, fault the team for
around 180 degrees.
Johnson's shoulder, and she was out
A big factor in Washburn's win was the high number of turnovers, 32, low
for most of the game.
their 6'4" center, Kelly Jennings . number of rebounds, 34, and overall
The Miners made good use of the
Although Rolla held her to just two lack of aggressive play. "Washburn
fortuitous (at least for them) accident
points in the first half, she came on definitely has a fine team, but we
by jumping out to a 36-21 lead in the
strong in the second, adding 10 more. could have contested their shots much,
first half. Once again, Cynthia Farring·
She also stepped up her defense much more. Our team was not preton set the pace for the team, scoring
pared mentally for this game."
against the Miners' inside shooters,
a total of 23 points in the match. She
Cordes and Farrington, slapping
Not so the next evening. The Miners
was closely followed by sophomore
much of Saturday afternoon
down their shots.

Jim Breitbarth)
firing up for the match 'with Pitt
State, a team that was on a roll after
having defeated Northwest MO State
the evening before in a down-to-thewire 81-80 game.
The first half was a ti.ght one for
UMR, as the Gussies (supposedly a
name for a female gorilla) never
trailed by much more than six and
had narrowed the gap to just two
points at half-time.
During the half-time break, Ortelee
called on the team to keep their
composure, a key phrase that she has
used through the season. Freshman
starter Jan Grotenhuis, who bas been
a well-spring of composure through
four games despite her relative inexperience, continued to keep the Miners

The M iners are looking for f reshman Cynth ia Farrington, 32, to
contin ue her 19 ppg average this season. Farri ngton is also averaging 10.5 rebounds.

Sophomore starter Jennifer Cordes, shown here vs. Avila, racked
up 28 points in UMR's 77-74 overtime win against Pittsburg State
over Thanksgiving.

settled and focused, even though she
(This is slightly gross; .those of you
with queasy stomachs may want to
skip to the next paragraph.) sliced the
tip of her finger off with a tape cutter
just ' prior to the beginning of the
game. She was forced to play almost
the entire game wearing a wad of tape
on her finger (wHich fortunately wasn\
on her shooting hand) to keep it from
bleeding all over everything, and yet
finished the game with four assists,
keeping her at the head of the team in
that category.
Both teams were rieck-and-neck
throughout the second half, seesawing
the lead between them. During the .
last five minutes of the second half,
though, the Miner defense really took
off and kept the Gussies within reach,
forcing the overtime period. Cynthia
Farrington, playing with four personal
fouls during those final few minutes
of the second half and throughout the
overtime, ripped a total of 15 rebounds
down, to give herself an average of
10.5 per game . For the five minutes 'of
overtime, U M R held Pitt State to just
six points.
The U M R offense fared only slightly
better, scoring nine in those five
minutes, but the three points were
enough to send the Miners home
happy. Jennifer Cordes was responsible for more than a third of Rolla's
offense, scoring 28 points to have an
average of 17 ppg. and Cynthia
Farrington sank 22 points worth of
baskets to finish four games with a 19
ppg avera ge. making her a very
valuable recruit.
Speaking of recruits, what's happened to Jennifer "Brute" Schnur?
Unfortunately. she has succumbed to
mononucleosis and will be out of
commission for the next three or four
game.s.
Sadly, the ladies have no home
games for the rest of 1987. but they
return to the Multi-Purpose Bldg.
January 5 at 7 p. m. versus Quincy
College. Between now and then.
though, the Miners will playa few
games, including a tournament at
' ortheast MO and a trip to Texas
over ew Yea r's.
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Prof. Mike '.'Skyhook" Vickers looks for the, open
man as freshma n Mark Givens (15) looks on .
(photo by Jim Breitbarth)
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Adrian Davis takes to the air as Rodney Vessell (#33) looks
on
helplessly. (Photo by Jim Breitbarth)
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Phil Ostapowicz (31) of the alumni goes to a left hand dribble
in an attempt to evade varsity's William
McCauley. (photo by Jim Breitbarth)
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ORDERS '
TO TAKE OUT
-

~ 22 West Eighth Street , Rolla

.

Hours. Mond ay-Sa turday 11 a.m .-2 a.m .
Sunda y 4 p.m.-2 a.m.

• Sandwiches
• Salads
·Sp agh etti
• Lasagna • Gyros Sandwiches
Now servi ng
Beer on Sundays

' I

;

For DELIVERY call
364-26 69 'or 364-9878
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•
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Complete ha irstyling for men and women
Call today for an appointment
Across from Universi ty Center-East
Walk-ins welcome

ACUT 'ABOV£
HAIR SALON

Old you know that products Int roduced during
close to fifty percent of Apple ® Computer,
quarte r ?

the last twelve months
Inc's revenues during

Old you
know that accoridng to a recent survey by InfoCorp, Apple
leading printer vendor in the retail mar ketpl ace, with 29 % of the
marketplace?
(Pers pective 6 / 87)

accounted for
Apple's third

is

by

$94.9

fa r the
million

Old you know that the "E.asy Access Filel" found in the new system folder along with
a number of other features and third party products unique to Macintosh are
specially designed to assist handicapped computer users?

Accelerator cards provide blazing speed . to the Maclntosh ... to a computer already
known for Its quickness .
See how quickly Macintosh can aid you In accounting, In
word process i ng , and espec ially in desktop publishing .
And DataPro Computer Systems is your
service technician , Apple-qualified through

authorized Apple dealer,
Apple tech schools.

with

DataPro Computer Systems, Inc.
1024 Hwy 63 S.
Southside Shoppers World
Rolla, MO 65401
(314)364-0035
Hours are:
10 am to 8 pm Mon.-Fri. and
~

a

full-time

..

Aulhorized Dealer

2215 Missouri Blvd.
Wright Plaza
Jefferson City, MO 65101
(314)636-6502
Saturday 10 am to 6 pm

1987 Apple Computer, Inc. Apple logo, AppleTalk and LaserWi-lter. are registered trademar.ks of
Apple Computer, Inc. Appleshare and Macintosh are trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc. IBM Is a
registered trademark of International Business Machines' Corporation.

364-6866

207 West 11 th

STUCO STUDENT DISCOUNTS
The followin is a list of the stores where students can use their UMR ID cards to obtain
student discounts:
Futureshape figure salon (excercisi ng and tanning salonl. 8 19 Pine Street.
341-3 114, se rvices or discounts on exercise tables , Low tanning seSSions,
$4 / session or $ 15 monthly membership plus 2,50/sesslon
Hillcrest Drug Inc, (drug preSCriptio n and optical department), 500 Hig hway
72, Hillc rest Shoppirtg Center, services of discounts offered to UMR students,
5% discount on all prescriptions and 5% discount on all optical needs ,
Kent (Gifts, engraving, glass etching, plaques and trophies), 110 West 8th
Street. 364-1 030, services offered to UMR students are personalized party
glasses, awards of achievement and re cogni tion, fr atern ity / sorority lewelry,
big/ littl e brother/sister gifts, luggling equipment. back bar mirror etching,
engraving services, all at affordable prices and fa st service,
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McCoy Dance Studio (dancing Instruct ion), 101 West 12th Street. 364-62 11 ,
, 20% off first month of dance lessons including ballet, tap, jazz and bal-Iroom ,
Medi-Value Pharmacy & Ozark Gems Photography (pharma cy and photography stydio). 1000 Pi ne SUeet, 364-3377 , $1 ,00 off photo proces sing,
10% off film purchases, pharmacy open 7 days a week wi th co nve nience store
Monday-Saturday open til 8 p,m " Sunday til 5 p,m, "Your almost on campus
drug store,"
Pizza Inn (pizza restaurant), Highway 63 & Pine Street. 20% off any pizza or
buy two thin crust pizzas for $9 ,99 or free 6-pack of Coke wi th purchase of
any medi um or large pizza, all offers are valid for dine-In. carry-out or delivery,
We also offe r an all-you-can-eat buffet Sunday- Fr iday at noon and Tuesday and Wednesday. evenings , Delivery services are available al l open hours ,
Triad Business Products (printing supplies, furn iture, maChines), 630 South
Bishop, fu ll range of printi ng services at com petitive prices , We welcome the
opportunity to quote, On suppl ies, furniture and calculators, we offer a 15%
student discount on ite ms which are not already specially priced or on sa le,
Wilson's One Hour Photo Lab (film processing), 1019 Kingshighway across
• fro m !'lull and Son Funeral Home, 10% off all "in-lab" processing services to
includ e 110 126 135 disc renrints and 5xTs from '3Smm neaatives.
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Congratulations to Steve Munday winner
of the Pink Floyd Tickets, and to all of the
T-shirt winners. Plus thanks to all who
entered.
Listen for future ticket giveawa,ys
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